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was his announcement of his engagement to his brother Augustus at Rome, casually observing, in the midst of antiquarian queries about the temples — " Apropos of columns, I am going to rest my old age on a column. Anne Paul and I are to be married on the 28th of April/' — and proceeding at once, as if he had said nothing unusual —" Have you made acquaintance yet with my excellent friend Luigi Vescovali," &c. At the same time Mrs. Dashwood wrote to Miss Paul that Francis had " too much feeling and principle to marry without feeling that he could make the woman who was sincerely attached to him happy/' and that " though he has a great many faults, still, when one considers the sort of wild education he had, that he has been a sort of pet pupil of the famous or infamous Lord Bristol, one feels very certain that he must have a more than commonly large amount of original goodness (not sin though it is the fashion to say so much on that head) to save him from having many more."
It was just before the marriage that " Victoire " (often afterwards mentioned in these volumes) came to live with Miss Paul. She had lost her parents in childhood, and had been brought up by her grandmother, who, while she was still very young, " pour assurer son avenir," sent her to England to be with Madame GirardSt, who kept a famous shop for ladies' dress in Albemarle Street. Three days after her arrival, Lady Paul came there to ask Madame G-irar-d6t to recommend a maid for her daughter, who was going to be married, and Yictoire was suggested, but she begged to remain where she was for some weeks,

